Why take
the last
expense
cover?

LAST EXPENSE COVER

L

ife is a journey, and just like any journey, there is an end. Just as you prepare for any
other journey, so should you prepare yourself in life. One of the ways that you can set

yourself and your family for a smoother journey in life is by having a last expense cover in
place. We all have experienced in one way or another how hectic it can be to source for
funds to cover funeral costs. Usually, most families have to have fundraisers and dig deep
into their pockets so as to give their deceased a befitting sendoff. Sometimes, the family
members end up taking loans here and there and are left with the burden of repaying
them. This should not be the case especially during their time of mourning.
This Plan gives your family the peace of mind, and the support they need to pull through
the pain of loss by catering for the costs of arranging the funeral, of their loved ones.
The last expense cover (LE); becomes payable to the family in case of the untimely demise
of any member within 48 hours of receipt of notification of death within the cover period.
The plan provides cover for the following members:
•

Principal – Main member of the family

•

Spouse of the member

•

Children of the member

•

Parents of the member

•

Parents-in-law of the member

The cover can also be purchased by a group, which will enjoy discounted rates
To learn more about how you can get covered and free professional advice on which cover
suits you best, reach out to Your Trusted Insurance Ally on +254 111 023 600.
26th Flr. UAP Old Mutual Tower, Upper Hill
Road P. O. Box 15850 - 00100, Nairobi,
Kenya
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